
Sports • Arts & Recreation
and Full Day Camps!

Summer
Camp Guide

Registration begins
on March 1
at 7:00 am!



Cornelius
Summer 
Day Camps
PARC offers eight weeks of traditional, full-day 
camps, designed to provide a positive, safe 
and fun environment for children throughout the summer. Campers will enjoy 
participating in fun-filled games, crafts and educational activities. One day each 
week will feature a theme-related field trip and another will include a trip to an 
area water park or other attraction. PLEASE NOTE: Trip destinations listed 
are subject to change. For some field trip destinations, campers may not 
be able to participate in select activities due to their height or age. Camps 
will run Monday through Friday, 8:30a to 5:30p. There is no option for early drop 
off or late pick up. For day camps only, Cornelius residents will have a priority 
registration period from March 1-14; registration will open March 15 to the general 
public.  NOTE: Proof of Cornelius residency must be submitted by May 1. 

Ages 6 - 12 (all must have completed Kindergarten) | $250/$195 RD (per week)
Bailey Road Recreation Center | June 11-August 10 (no camp July 2-6)

Week 1 
June 11-15

Ultimate Ninja  
Spend a week filled with 
obstacle courses and 
brainteasers! Campers 
will put their agility to the 
test as they twist and turn on trampolines, 
balance on tight ropes and use their strength 
on an ultimate warrior course. 

Field Trip: DefyGravity Trampoline Park

Week 2 
June 18-22

Dive, Slide, Ride
Enjoy time playing at 
the splash pad, sliding 
down the huge slip-n-slide, battling with 
water balloons and racing friends to 
the finish line in exciting water relays. A 
theme park trip is just one of this week’s 
adventures!

Field Trip: Carowinds

Week 3 
June 25-29

Animals 
Everywhere!
If you have a love for 
animals, this is the week for you. Campers 
will create animal crafts, play animal-
themed games and top it off with a trip to 
pet, feed and watch animals up close.

Field Trip: Lazy 5 Ranch

Week 4 
July 9-13

This is How We Roll 
Skating is a blast, whether it’s your first 
time or you have experience. Campers 
will learn about what it takes to make a 
skate stop or go by creating 
different experiments to 
test force.  They will also 
play games on scooters and 
travel around on wheels.

Field Trip: Frye’s Roller Rink

Week 5
July 16-20

If You Dare…
All week long, campers will put their fears 
to the test as they prepare for a trip to 
experience some amazing rides. Test what 
makes objects move fast and test your 
own speed. Challenge yourself to play fear 
factor-style games.

Field Trip: Carowinds

Week 6 
July 23-27

Run, Jump, Score
Do you love to play sports? 
If so, this is the week for 
you! Campers will team up 
and play all types of sports 
as well as learn new games. Use any and 
all of your skills to have fun, then top off 
the week with a camp-wide all sports 
tournament.

Field Trip: Sports Connection-Ballantyne 

Week 7 
July 30-August 3

All Eyes on Me
Campers will spend 
the week acting, dancing, singing, doing 
magic and preparing for a talent show at 
the end. Work on your own or on a team to 
show off skills to counselors and parents.  
Always a great way to enjoy a week of 
summer fun!

Field Trip: Movie 
and Bowling

Week 8 
August 6-10

Mad Scientist 
This week is for the future scientist and kids 
who like to have slimy, gooey, exploding 
fun!  Be a detective to use clues and 
solve mysteries. Campers will learn new 
experiments and have a messy good time. 

Field Trip: Discovery Place-Charlotte

PAYMENT 
INFORMATION:

Generally, all 

fees are due 

upon registration. For full-day summer camps only, we offer 

the option for you to pay a minimum of 50% of the fees due 

upon registration. All final balances are due by May 1, 2018, 

or registrations will be cancelled and deposits will be forfeited. 

A limited number of scholarships for Cornelius residents are 

available. Please contact our office for more information.

For Summer Day Camps, the Resident Discount (RD) is 

available to residents of Cornelius only.



Arts &
summer

Camps
recreation

Week 1 June 11-15
Brick City Engineers with LEGOs 
Put your engineering and architecture skills to 
work building city-themed models.  The sky’s the 
limit when campers are challenged to build a 
skyscraper taller than their heads.  They’ll have a 
blast using custom-built cars to move the people 
of the city all around town – brick by brick!  
Provided by Bricks 4 Kidz®*
Ages 5 - 10 | 9:30a-12:30p | $160/$135 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

Ceramics for Teens
Join this extremely popular ceramics camp for 
tweens and teens!  Students will learn the basics 
of throwing pots on the wheel, as well as many 
handbuilding techniques.  Instructor: Renee 
Calder 
Ages 10 - 16 | 9:30a-12:30p | $180/$150 RD
Cornelius Arts Center 

Crime Scene Investigations (CSI)
Real-life detectives and police officers will lead 
participants in this fascinating camp through 
staged crime scenes.  Solve crimes using the 
same equipment the pros use!  Provided by the 
Cornelius Police Department
Ages 11 - 14 | 9:00a-12:00p | $105/$85 RD
Cornelius Police Department 

Everything Emoji
Let’s get “emojional”!  Join 
us for a week full of fun 
based on everyone’s favorite 
communication tool, from 
Silly Emoji Day to Scary 
Emoji Day to Sunglasses 
Cool Emoji Day!  We will be 
crying tears of joy as we 
enter into a texting-icon-
inspired world of creativity 
and adventure.  Instructor: 
Lindsay DeBlasio
Ages 5 - 8 | 1:30p-4:30p | 
$140/$115 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

Sketch, Draw & Doodle
From the basics of sketching to learning the fine-
tuned skills of drawing, campers will build day by 
day on their drawings.  They will explore a variety 
of drawing materials and formats such as still life, 
landscape, abstract and portraiture.  Instructor: 
Renee Calder
Ages 8 - 12 | 1:30p-4:30p | $140/$115 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

Week 2 June 18-22
Animal Explorers
Come take a walk on the wild side and discover 
some of our planet’s most fascinating animals!  
Campers will create sculptures, masks, paintings 
and other unique projects featuring some of 
the coolest creatures in the animal kingdom.  
Instructor: Lindsay DeBlasio
Ages 4 - 6 | 9:30a-12:30p | $140/$115 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

Around the World - Tour East
Enjoy games, crafts and skits while exploring 
music and arts from around the Eastern world. 
Collect stamps daily in a passport while traveling 
to places like Africa, Asia and Australia! Campers 
will learn songs and beat rhythms of music from 
different countries as they build confidence and 
character along the way. Performance on the last 
day for family and friends. Provided by Respect 
Ability Foundation, which promotes anti-bullying
Ages 7 - 12 | 9:00a-12:00p | $160/$135 RD
Bailey Road Recreation Center

Ceramics for 
Teens
Join this extremely 
popular ceramics 
camp for tweens 
and teens!  Students 
will learn the basics 
of throwing pots on 
the wheel, as well as 
many handbuilding 
techniques.  
Ages 10 - 16 | 9:30a-12:30p | $180/$150 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

Paper Engineering/STEAM
Do you like to cut and glue?  Then paper 
engineering is for you!  Create pop-ups, animals, 
dragons, sculpture, things that fly and more as 
we add STEAM concepts to this camp.  Instructor: 
Judy Kidd
Ages 7 - 12 | 9:00a-12:00p | $105/$85 RD
J.V. Washam Recreation Center

Drawing & Painting for Teens
Campers will have the opportunity to explore 
different types of media, such as pencil, charcoal, 
tempera paint and watercolor.  Each day we will 
look at work from master artists, while we explore 
different techniques to create our very own 
beautiful works of art.  Instructor: Lindsay DeBlasio 
Ages 12 - 15 | 1:30p-4:30p | $140/$115 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

Mixed Media Mania
This camp is for the experimentalist in art!  
Campers will utilize a variety of materials and 
learn new techniques while combining methods 
of drawing, painting, sculpting and collage 
to create unique mixed media art projects.  
Instructor: Renee Calder
Ages 8 - 12 | 1:30p-4:30p | $140/$115 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

Pokemon LEGOs
Tap into your inner engineer as you build Dratini, 
Pikachu, Poke Balls and more with Bricks 4 Kidz® 
motorized models and LEGO bricks!  Show off 
your skills in your journey through the Pokemon 
Universe.  Do you have what it takes to be a 
Pokemon Master?  Provided by Bricks 4 Kidz®*
Ages 5 - 10 | 1:30p-4:30p | $160/135 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

Week 3 June 25-29
Ceramics for Teens
Join this extremely popular ceramics camp for 
tweens and teens!  Students will learn the basics 
of throwing pots on the wheel, as well as many 
handbuilding techniques.  Instructor: Renee Calder
Ages 10 - 16 | 9:30a-12:30p | $180/$150 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

Icky, Sticky Art
If you enjoy getting messy, then this camp is 
for you!  We will use lots of gooey materials 
and tactile things like finger paint, papier 
mâché, playdough and ooblek.  We will make 
monoprints and stamp designs with our hands 
while learning about famous artists.  Instructor: 
Kim Pound
Ages 5 - 8 | 9:30a-12:30p | $140/$115 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

Improv & Comedy
Put your imagination on full display!  Campers 
will play improv games and create scenes, 
stories, songs, sketches and more.  This camp 
will help with verbal ability, active listening and 
self-confidence.  A positive attitude is the only 
previous experience you need!  Instructor: Scott 
Pacitti of Planet Improv
Ages 8 - 12 | 9:00a-12:00p | $140/$115 RD
Bailey Road Recreation Center

Super Crafts
Incredible crafts await 
you in this creative camp.  
Learn to weave, make 
jewelry, create polymer 
clay animals and explore 
printmaking.  Lots of fun 
for everyone!  Instructor: 
Judy Kidd
Ages 7 - 12 | 9:00a-12:00p | $105/$85 RD
J.V. Washam Recreation Center

Bon Voyage: Cultures of the World 
Pack your bags and get ready for an adventure!  
Campers will create passports and explore 
the art, culture, language and music from five 
different countries in five days.  If you did this 
camp last year, no worries. We will be on a 
different route to five new countries!  Instructor: 
Melissa McManus 
Ages 5 - 10 | 1:30p-4:30p | $140/$115 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

For Summer Arts & Recreation Camps, 
the Resident Discount (RD) is available to 
residents of Cornelius only.



Drawing & Painting 
Campers will have the 
opportunity to explore different 
types of media, such as pencil, 
charcoal, tempera paint and 
watercolor.  Each day we will 
look at work from master artists, 
while we explore different 
techniques to create our very 
own beautiful works of art.  
Instructor: Kim Pound
Ages 8 - 12 | 1:30p-4:30p | 
$140/$115 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

Mining & Crafting with LEGOs
Experience the world of Minecraft!  Start by 
crafting shelters, mobs, critters and tools using 
LEGOs.  Campers will face new challenges each 
day, building motorized Bricks 4 Kidz® models 
and crafting key elements from the popular 
Minecraft game.  Provided by Bricks 4 Kidz®*
Ages 5 - 10 | 1:30p-4:30p | $160/$135 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

Week 4 July 9-13
Ceramics for Teens
Join this extremely popular ceramic camp for 
tweens and teens!  Students will learn the basics 
of throwing pots on the wheel, as well as many 
handbuilding techniques.  Instructor: Taisia Mills
Ages 10 - 16 | 9:30a-12:30p | $180/$150 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

FOODelicious Fun!  
Learn about nutrition and create healthy snacks 
and art from a variety of foods.  Campers will 
nosh on food sculptures and homemade goodies 
while they reflect on their gorgeous gelatin 
prints and other fabulous artworks.  Instructor: 
Kim Pound
Ages 5 - 8 | 9:30a-12:30p | $155/$130 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

Galaxy Far Away LEGOs
This camp will be packed with inter-galactic 
space fun!  Bring your favorite Star Wars 
characters and space crafts to life.  Each day 
campers will explore space through LEGOs, 
games and crafts.  Come experience this stellar 
journey with us.  Provided by Bricks 4 Kidz®*
Ages 5 - 10 | 9:30a-12:30p | $160/$135 RD
Cornelius Arts Center    

Open Studio
Explore a different medium each day!  Plunge 
into paint, play in polymer clay, step up to 
sculpture and more!  Instructor: Judy Kidd
Ages 7 - 12 | 9:00a-12:00p | $105/$85 RD
J.V. Washam Recreation Center 

FOODelicious Fun!  
Learn about nutrition and create healthy snacks 
and art from a variety of foods.  Campers will 
nosh on food sculptures and homemade goodies 
while they reflect on their gorgeous gelatin 
prints and other fabulous artworks.  Instructor: 
Kim Pound
Ages 8 - 12 | 1:30p-4:30p | $155/$130 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

Pixie Party 
Don’t miss this 
magical camp!  
Campers will love 
making their own 
fairy wings, magic 
wands, fairy houses, 
fairy dust prints and 
more!  Instructor: 
Lindsay DeBlasio
Ages 4 - 6 | 1:30p-4:30p | $140/$115 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

Printing & Stamping Boutique
If you enjoy mixed media then you will love this 
fun, creative camp!  Campers will print their 
own personalized stationary, cards, artwork 
and mini-magazines using pre-made and 
self-created rubber stamps, as well as other 
alternative printmaking techniques.  Instructor: 
Melissa McManus
Ages 8 - 14 | 1:30p-4:30p | $140/$115 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

Week 5 July 16-20
Ceramics for Teens
Join this extremely popular ceramics camp for 
tweens and teens!  Students will learn the basics 
of throwing pots on the wheel, as well as many 
handbuilding techniques.  Instructor: Renee Calder 
Ages 10 - 16 | 9:30a-12:30p | $180/$150 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

Paint, Paint, Paint
Join us for a paint-filled week of fun!  Campers 
will paint everything from still life to landscape 
to fantasy using acrylic, tempera and watercolor.  
Everyone will take home a painting on canvas.  
Instructor: Judy Kidd
Ages 7 - 12 | 9:00a-12:00p | $105/$85 RD
J.V. Washam Recreation Center

Under the Sea 
Together we will 
explore the seven 
seas, the ocean 
floor and majestic 
shores.  Campers will 
make art, jewelry, 
crafts, sculptures 
and wearable art, 
including their own 
unique mermaid, 
pirate or sailor costumes!  Instructor: Kim Pound 
Ages 5 - 8 | 9:30a-12:30p | $140/$115 RD
Cornelius Arts Center 

Around the World - Tour West
Enjoy games, crafts and skits while exploring 
music and arts from around the Western world.  
Collect stamps daily in a passport while traveling 
to places like South America!  Campers will learn 
songs and beat rhythms of music from different 
countries as they build confidence and character 
along the way.  Performance on the last day for 
family and friends.  Provided by Respect Ability 
Foundation, which promotes anti-bullying
Ages 7 - 12 | 1:00p-4:00p | $160/$135 RD
Bailey Road Recreation Center

The Great Painters: Da Vinci to Picasso
Get inspired by famous artists while creating 
your own amazing artwork.  This 2-D and 
3-D camp will explore a variety of materials 
like watercolors, pastels, acrylics and collage.  
Instructor: Kim Pound
Ages 8 - 12 | 1:30p-4:30p | $140/$115 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

Video Game Adventures with LEGOs
Ready to jump into the world of video games?  
Eat flashing dots, collect coins and rings and 
invade aliens to win levels.  Campers will build 
the famous plumber brothers, a brick eater, a 
jumping hedgehog, alien invaders and more 
using motorized builds and LEGO bricks.  
Provided by Bricks 4 Kidz®* 
Ages 5 - 10 | 1:30p-4:30p | $160/$135 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

Week 6 July 23-27
Ceramics for Teens
Join this extremely popular ceramics camp for 
tweens and teens!  Students will learn the basics 
of throwing pots on the wheel, as well as many 
handbuilding techniques.  Instructor: Renee Calder
Ages 10 - 16 | 9:30a-12:30p | $180/$150 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

Christmas in July                                                                                                                      
Join us for a week of wintery activities in the 
heat of the summer!  Campers will experience 
a true Christmas spirit while having a snowball 
fight, creating a winter snowstorm in a jar and 
decorating red, white and blue gingerbread 
houses.  Instructor: Lindsay DeBlasio
Ages 4 - 6 | 9:30a-12:30p | $140/$115 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

Crazzzy Cartoons
Campers will learn the basics of cartooning 
techniques, then combine their doodling skills 
to create unique cartoon characters.  Make your 
own comic book based on the characters from 
your imagination.  Instructor: Judy Kidd
Ages 7 - 12 | 9:00a-12:00p | $105/$85 RD
J.V. Washam Recreation Center

Improvised Shakespeare
We make it fun for children to explore Shakespeare’s 
exciting characters, language and stories!  This 
drama camp explores improvisation, character 
creation, ensemble building and playing a 
scene.  The week culminates in a performance 
of abbreviated improvised Shakespeare plays.  
Instructor: Scott Pacitti of Planet Improv
Ages 8 - 12 | 9:00a-12:00p | $140/$115 RD
Bailey Road Recreation Center

Superhero Academy 
LEGOs
Campers will build a family 
of incredible characters, 
guardians in space and, of 
course, their favorite classic 
superheroes!  They will 
discover and create a super 
fantasy world and protect 
it with custom contraptions 
made with LEGOs and 
motorized builds, as well as 
playing games and making 
crafts.  Provided by Bricks 4 Kidz®*
Ages 5 - 10 | 9:30a-12:30p | $160/$135 RD
Cornelius Arts Center



For the Love of Clay 
Explore the history of ceramic 
art while making all sorts of 
clay creations!  From pots 
to sculptures and even “kiln 
gods,” campers will have a 
blast in this dynamic camp!  
Instructor: Renee Calder
Ages 5 - 8 | 1:30p-4:30p | 
$155/$130 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

Pokemon LEGOs
Tap into your inner engineer as you build Dratini, 
Pikachu, Poke Balls and more with Bricks 4 Kidz® 
motorized models and LEGO bricks!  Show off 
your skills in your journey through the Pokemon 
Universe.  Do you have what it takes to be a 
Pokemon Master?  Provided by Bricks 4 Kidz®*
Ages 5 - 10 | 1:30p-4:30p | $160/$135 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

Week 7 July 30-August 3 

Ceramics for Teens 
Join this extremely popular ceramics camp for 
tweens and teens!  Students will learn the basics 
of throwing pots on the wheel, as well as many 
handbuilding techniques.  Instructor: Renee Calder
Ages 10 - 16 | 9:30a-12:30p | $180/$150 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

Fun with Fabrics
Campers will explore their creative spirit through 
fabrics and fibers while experimenting with tie-
dye, weaving, stitchery and friendship bracelets.  
Instructor: Kim Pound
Ages 8 - 12 | 9:30a-12:30p | $140/$115 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

Lights, Camera, LEGOs!
Step into the world of your favorite movies in 
this fun camp.  Each day campers will experience 
the world and characters from movies featuring 
Harry Potter, Star Wars, Ninja Turtles, Jurassic 
Park and more through motorized and LEGO 
brick builds, crafts and games.  Provided by Bricks 
4 Kidz®*
Ages 5 - 10 | 9:30a-12:30p | $160/$135 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

Jewelry Galore
If you like to accessorize, then this camp is for 
you!  Create your own earrings, pendants, rings 
and beading while learning the basics of jewelry 
making.  Instructor: Renee Calder
Ages 8 - 12 | 1:30p-4:30p | $140/$115 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

Superheroes Unite 
We need your help to save 
the day!  Campers will enjoy 
designing and making their 
own superhero costumes.  
We will also create our own 
comic book characters, 
make “galaxy dough” and 
have fun playing superhero 
games.  Instructor: Kim Pound
Ages 5 - 8 | 1:30p-4:30p | 
$140/$115 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

Week 8 August 6-10
Ceramics for 
Teens
Join this extremely 
popular ceramics 
camp for tweens and 
teens!  Campers will 
learn the basics of 
throwing pots on 
the wheel, as well as 
many handbuilding 
techniques.  Instructor: Renee Calder
Ages 10 - 16 | 9:30a-12:30p | $180/$150 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

Crafting with Princess Poppy                                                                                                                               
Join the party!  Dance, craft, celebrate and have 
fun like the trolls this week as we create bright 
and cheerful crafts that are Poppy-approved and 
Bergen-proof.  Instructor: Lindsay DeBlasio
Ages 5 - 8 | 9:30a-12:30p | $140/$115 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

Sketch Comedy
In this fun and funny camp, we will work and 
support each other as a group as we grow in 
our theatre knowledge, character development 
and comedic timing!  We will explore writing, 
improvisation, voice and movement, then end 
the week with an event featuring sketches that 
the campers create.  Instructor: Scott Pacitti of 
Planet Improv
Ages 8 - 12 | 9:00a-12:00p | $140/$115 RD
Bailey Road Recreation Center

Transformation Creations LEGOs
Get ready to build and discover how your LEGO 
model transforms!  Campers will love the mash-
up of combination models that can be rebuilt 
into something different.  These awesome 2-in-1 
models will include exciting characters, robots, 
vehicles and more!  Follow the step-by-step 
building plans and ignite your inner engineer by 
using your imagination to transform your model 
into something unique.  Provided by Bricks 4 Kidz®*
Ages 5 - 10 | 9:30a-12:30p | $160/$135 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

Loco for Art
Travel with Miguel and Héctor to the magical 
and colorful Land of the Dead.  This week we will 
learn more about this magical place and create 
crafts inspired by the music, art and culture of 
Mexico.  Instructor: Lindsay DeBlasio
Ages 5 - 8 | 1:30p-4:30p | $140/$115 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

Mix It Up! 
In this fun clay camp, you will layer, texture, coil, slab 
and build your own unique creations using ceramic 
processes and techniques.  You will love adding your 
own unique style to each and every piece made in 
this cool camp.  Instructor: Renee Calder
Ages 8 - 12 | 1:30p-4:30p | $155/$130 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

Week 9 August 13-17
Ceramics for Teens
Join this extremely popular ceramics camp for 
tweens and teens!  Campers will learn the basics 
of throwing pots on the wheel, as well as many 
handbuilding techniques.  Instructor: Renee Calder
Ages 10 - 16 | 9:30a-12:30p | $180/$150 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

Icky, Sticky Art
If you enjoy getting messy, then this camp is 
for you!  We will use lots of gooey materials 
and tactile things like finger paint, papier 
mâché, playdough and ooblek.  We will make 
monoprints and stamp designs with our hands 
while learning about famous artists.
Ages 5 - 8 | 9:30a-12:30p | $140/$115 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

Art and the Majestic 
Outdoors
Bring out the nature-
loving artist in your 
child with this fun-filled 
ceramics camp!  Campers 
will love incorporating 
leaves, twigs and other 
outdoor elements to create 
critters, fairy houses, wind 
chimes, gnomes, flower 
pots and more out of clay!  
Instructor: Renee Calder
Ages 8 - 12 | 1:30p-4:30p | $155/$130 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

Week 10 August 20-24
Ceramics for Teens
Join this extremely popular ceramics camp for 
tweens and teens!  Campers will learn the basics 
of throwing pots on the wheel, as well as many 
handbuilding techniques.  Instructor: Renee Calder
Ages 10 - 16 | 9:30a-12:30p | $180/$150 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

Mixed Media Mania                                                                                                                 
This camp is for the experimentalist in art!  
Campers will utilize a variety of materials and 
learn new techniques while combining methods 
of drawing, painting, sculpting and collage to 
create unique mixed media art projects. 
Ages 6 - 10 | 9:30a-12:30p | $140/$115 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

Drawing & Painting
Take your art to the next level!  Campers will 
build drawing foundation skills in composition, 
line, value and space, in order to work up to 
experimenting with watercolor and acrylic 
paints.  Instructor: Renee Calder
Ages 5 - 8 | 1:30p-4:30p | $140/$115 RD
Cornelius Arts Center

*LEGO® is a registered trade mark of the LEGO® Group of companies which does not sponsor, authorize or endorse 
the camps provided by Bricks 4 Kidz®.



Camps

Baseball 
Get ready for your next baseball season with 
Lake Norman Baseball Academy!  This camp will 
teach the fundamentals of baseball, as well as 
some intermediate techniques and fun games to 
build catching, throwing and hitting skills.  Glove 
required, bat recommended but not required.  
Weeks: 2, 5

Basketball 
Enjoy basketball drills and play fun scrimmage 
games with instruction provided by Don Riehl, 
athletic director at Bailey Middle School.  Learn 
new skills and improve existing ones.  New this 
year: one week just for girls!  All other weeks are 
coed.  Weeks: 2, 5 (girls only), 6, 7, 8

Cheerleading 
Jump, dance and cheer with 
Aria Bremner, former collegiate 
cheerleader and current 
cheer coach at Hough High 
School! Campers will learn the 
fundamentals of cheerleading 
and develop new skills. 
Weeks: 2, 7, 8

Cycling New! 
Get out on the greenway at this camp conducted 
by the Cornelius Police Department and learn 
safe-riding skills, gain mechanical knowledge and 
improve bike handling for each skill level.  Great 
camp for participants who want to see the town 
from a different perspective!  Helmet and off-road 
or mountain bike required.  Week: 9

Disc Golf
Campers will be instructed by the Charlotte Disc 
Golf Club in a full range of lessons designed to 
increase skill and fun while playing.  This camp will 
concentrate on form, throwing styles, etiquette, 
rules and shot selection.  Weeks: 1, 5, 8
 
Fitness Fun
Your youngest campers will have fun participating in a 
variety of activities and games designed to help foster 
an enjoyment of physical activity and awareness of its 
benefits.  Instruction led by Walter Rabb, National 
Board Certified PE instructor.  Weeks: 4, 6, 7

Football 
Get ready for the next Pop Warner or flag football 
season with this fun, non-contact camp led 
by Craig Higgins, National Board Certified PE 
instructor. Campers will learn a variety of football 
skills and play fun scrimmage games.  Weeks: 4, 6

Golf 
Junior golfers will have an exciting week learning 
basic golf fundamentals led by PGA professionals of 
The Golf Studio at NorthStone Country Club (NS) 
or the Jay Reid School of Golf at Birkdale (BD).
Appropriate golf attire is required. Limited number 
of clubs available for use.  
Weeks @ NS: 1, 4, 8  |  Weeks @ BD: 3, 6, 10

Lacrosse - Boys 
Campers will develop or enhance fundamental 
skills in this camp coordinated by Xtreme 
Lacrosse. Full protective gear recommended but 
not required.   Weeks: 6, 7

Lacrosse - Girls 
Xtreme Lacrosse will 
guide campers in the 
fundamental skills 
of women’s lacrosse, 
including drills and 
scrimmages. Protective 
eyewear recommended 
but not required.  
Weeks: 6, 7 

Lacrosse Mini
Introduce your child to this exciting and growing 
sport by learning fundamental skills.  Instruction 
led by Xtreme Lacrosse.  Week: 6

Multi-Sport 
For campers that like variety!  Participants will 
enjoy games and activities designed to develop 
fitness, sports skills, sportsmanship and teamwork.  
Led by Walter Rabb, National Board Certified PE 
instructor.  Weeks: 6, 7

Pickleball
Check out this growing sport that is played on a 
tennis court and resembles a mix between tennis, 
badminton and ping-pong. Led by Craig Higgins, 
National Board Certified PE instructor.  Week: 5

Sand Volleyball
Director of Beach Volleyball for Lake Norman 
Volleyball Club, David Rusk, will offer boys and 
girls opportunities to focus on learning sound 
fundamental skills on a sand volleyball court. 
Weeks: 1, 2

Soccer 
Participants in this Carolina 
Rapids camp will follow 
a curriculum that is age 
appropriate, focused on 
skill development and 
having fun!  Campers 
are grouped by age and 
ability.  Weeks: 1, 3, 4, 5

Softball
Get ready for your next softball season with 
Lake Norman Baseball Academy!  This camp will 
teach the fundamentals of softball, as well as 
some intermediate techniques and fun games to 
build catching, throwing and hitting skills. Glove 
required, bat recommended but not required.  
Week: 3

Speed & Agility
Champions Sports Performance and Training 
Center is where every child, regardless of age or 
ability, gains speed and confidence. Develop core 
strength, burst speed and endurance.  Step up 
your game with Champions!  Weeks: 2, 5, 9

T-ball
Lake Norman Baseball Academy will help your 
child learn the fundamentals of baseball, while 
playing fun games to introduce catching, 
throwing and hitting skills. Glove required, bat 
recommended but not required.  Week: 8

Tennis 
These very popular 
camps led by the Lake 
Norman Tennis Academy 
will introduce and begin 
to develop tennis skills 
and strategy. Campers are 
grouped by age and skill 
level. Limited number of 
racquets available for use.  
Weeks: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

Water Sports
Designed to offer a variety of fun and challenging 
water-based activities. There will be a focus on a 
different activity each day, promoting individual 
and team development. Activities include sailing, 
paddleboarding, kayaking and more.  The perfect 
cure for the Carolina heat!  Weeks: 2, 3, 4

SpOrts
summer

For Summer Sports Camps, the Resident 
Discount (RD) is available to residents of 
Cornelius only.



Week 1   June 11-15
Disc Golf | Ages 8-14 | 9a-12p | Bailey Road Park | $85/$70 RD

Golf | Ages 8-14 | 9a-12p | NorthStone CC | $140/$115 RD

Sand Volleyball | Ages 8-15 | 9a-12p | Blythe Landing | $85/$70 RD 

Soccer | Ages 6-14 | 9a-12p | Bailey Road Park | $85/$70 RD

Tennis | Ages 6-14 | 9a-12p | Bailey Road Park | $115/$95 RD

Week 2 June 18-22
Baseball | Ages 7-14 | 9a-12p | WAC | $100/$85 RD

Basketball | Ages 6-10 | 9a-12p | JV Washam Rec Ctr | $85/$70 RD

Cheerleading | Ages 6-12 | 9a-12p | Bailey Rd Rec Ctr | $85/$70 RD

Sand Volleyball | Ages 8-15 | 9a-12p | Blythe Landing | $85/$70 RD 

Tennis | Ages 6-14 | 9a-12p | Bailey Road Park | $115/$95 RD

Water Sports | Ages 10-16 | 9a-12p | LKN Comm Sailing | $160/$135 RD

Basketball | Ages 11-14 | 1p-4p | JV Washam Rec Ctr | $85/$70 RD

Speed & Agility | Ages 9-14 | 1p-4p | Champions | $160/$135 RD

Water Sports | Ages 10-16 | 1p-4p | LKN Comm Sailing | $160/$135 RD

Week 3 June 25-29
Golf | Ages 8-14 | 9a-12p | Birkdale GC | $140/$115 RD

Soccer | Ages 6-14 | 9a-12p | Bailey Road Park | $85/$70 RD

Softball | Ages 7-14 | 9a-12p | WAC | $100/$85 RD

Tennis | Ages 6-14 | 9a-12p | Bailey Road Park | $115/$95 RD

Water Sports | Ages 10-16 | 9a-12p | LKN Comm Sailing | $160/$135 RD

Water Sports | Ages 10-16 | 1p-4p | LKN Comm Sailing | $160/$135 RD

Week 4 July 9-13
Fitness Fun | Ages 4-6 | 9a-12p | JV Washam Rec Ctr | $85/$70 RD

Football | Ages 7-11 | 9a-12p | Bailey Road Park | $85/$70 RD

Golf | Ages 8-14 | 9a-12p | NorthStone CC | $140/$115 RD

Soccer | Ages 6-14 | 9a-12p | Bailey Road Park | $85/$70 RD

Tennis | Ages 6-14 | 9a-12p | Bailey Road Park | $115/$95 RD

Water Sports | Ages 10-16 | 9a-12p | LKN Comm Sailing | $160/$135 RD

Water Sports | Ages 10-16 | 1p-4p | LKN Comm Sailing | $160/$135 RD

Week 5 July 16-20
Baseball | Ages 7-14 | 9a-12p | WAC | $100/$85 RD

Basketball-Girls | Ages 6-10 | 9a-12p | JV Washam Rec Ctr | $85/$70 RD

Disc Golf | Ages 8-14 | 9a-12p | Bailey Road Park | $85/$70 RD

Soccer | Ages 6-14 | 9a-12p | Bailey Road Park | $85/$70 RD

Tennis | Ages 6-14 | 9a-12p | Bailey Road Park | $115/$95 RD

Pickleball | Ages 7-14 | 1p-4p | JV Washam Rec Ctr | $85/$70 RD

Speed & Agility | Ages 9-14 | 1p-4p | Champions | $160/$135 RD

Week 6 July 23-27
Basketball | Ages 6-10 | 9a-12p | JV Washam Rec Ctr | $85/$70 RD

Fitness Fun | Ages 4-6 | 9a-12p | JV Washam Rec Ctr | $85/$70 RD

Football | Ages 7-11 | 9a-12p | Bailey Road Park | $85/$70 RD

Golf | Ages 8-14 | 9a-12p | Birkdale GC | $140/$115 RD

Lacrosse-Boys | Ages 8-16 | 9a-12p | Bailey Road Park | $85/$70 RD

Lacrosse-Girls | Ages 8-16 | 9a-12p | Bailey Road Park | $85/$70 RD

Tennis | Ages 6-14 | 9a-12p | Bailey Road Park | $115/$95 RD 

Lacrosse Mini | Ages 5-7 | 1p-3p | Bailey Rd Rec Ctr | $60/$50 RD

Multi-Sport | Ages 7-13 | 1p-4p | JV Washam Ctr | $85/$70 RD

Week 7 July 30-August 3
Basketball | Ages 6-10 | 9a-12p | JV Washam Rec Ctr | $85/$70 RD

Cheerleading | Ages 6-12 | 9a-12p | Bailey Rd Rec Ctr | $85/$70 RD

Fitness Fun | Ages 4-6 | 9a-12p | JV Washam Rec Ctr | $85/$70 RD

Lacrosse-Boys | Ages 8-16 | 9a-12p | Bailey Road Park | $85/$70 RD

Lacrosse-Girls | Ages 8-16 | 9a-12p | Bailey Road Park | $85/$70 RD

Tennis | Ages 6-14 | 9a-12p | Bailey Road Park | $115/$95 RD

Multi-Sport | Ages 7-13 | 1p-4p | JV Washam Rec Ctr | $85/$70 RD 

Week 8 August 6-10
Basketball | Ages 6-10 | 9a-12p | JV Washam Rec Ctr | $85/$70 RD

Cheerleading | Ages 6-12 | 9a-12p | Bailey Rd Rec Ctr | $85/$70 RD

Disc Golf | Ages 8-14 | 9a-12p | Bailey Road Park | $85/$70 RD

Golf | Ages 8-14 | 9a-12p | NorthStone CC | $140/$115 RD

T-Ball | Ages 4-6 | 9a-12p | Bailey Road Park | $85/$70 RD

Basketball | Ages 11-14 | 1p-4p | JV Washam Rec Ctr | $85/$70 RD

Week 9 August 13-17
New! Cycling | Ages 9-13 | 9a-12p | Bailey Road Rec Ctr | $105/$85 RD

Speed & Agility | Ages 9-14 | 1p-4p | Champions | $160/$135 RD

Week 10 August 20-24
Golf | Ages 8-14 | 9a-12p | Birkdale GC | $140/$115 RD

Camps
SpOrts

summer



SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION 
It is the policy of the Town of Cornelius PARC Department to 
provide recreational opportunities to all residents of Cornelius. 
In order to provide all residents with these opportunities, 
the Town of Cornelius offers financial assistance to youth 
participants meeting the guidelines listed in this document. 
The number of scholarships is limited, depending on the space 
available, and will be given on a first-come/first-served basis.

Camp scholarships are available to residents of Cornelius only.  
Generally, scholarships are offered for approximately ten 
percent (10%) of the spaces available.  PARC staff will determine 
the number of scholarships that are available for each program. 
After the allotment of spaces has been filled, PARC staff will 
consider all applications on a case-by-case basis. 

All residents will be required to pay a portion of the fee for each 
program.  Full scholarships are not available through the Town 
of Cornelius for any PARC activity.  If a child qualifies for reduced 
price meals through the public school lunch program, they may 
be eligible for assistance of up to fifty (50%) of the published fee.  
If a child qualifies for free meals through the public school lunch 
program, they may be eligible for assistance of up to seventy-
five (75%) of the published fee.  Applicants will be required to 
provide proof of eligibility for financial assistance. 

REFUND POLICY 
In the event that a child cannot participate in a camp session 
in which he/she has registered, a 90% refund will be issued 
when requested by May 28, 2018.  Beginning May 29, 2018, 
any cancellations made at least two weeks prior to the start 
of the registered camp week, will receive a 75% refund.  If less 
than two weeks advance notice is given, a 50% refund will be 

SpeCial
events:

upcoming

CaMp
summer

March 23  ................ A Morning with the Easter Bunny
March 24 ................. Hop Into Spring
April 14 .................... ‘Tawba Walk Arts & Music Festival
April 21 .................... Earth Day/Arbor Day/Hooked on Cornelius
April 28 .................... Hot Shots Challenge
May 5 ........................ Beyond Walls Opening Reception
May 12 ..................... LKN Bike Expo
May 19 ..................... Old Town Cornelius Jazz Festival
June – August ....... Outdoor Cinema Series
June 23 .................... Symphony in the Park & Fireworks
August 7 .................. National Night Out
And more!

For more information on 

Upcoming Events, visit 

www.cornelius.org/parc

General Information: 
Office Hours: 
Monday - Friday 
8:30a - 5:00p 
Office Phone: 
704.892.6031 ext 160 
Weather Hotline: 
704.896.2460 ext 290 
Mailing Address: 
PO Box 399 
Cornelius, NC 28031 
Email: parc@cornelius.org 
The PARC Office is located at: 
Cornelius Town Hall 
21445 Catawba Avenue 
Cornelius, NC 28031 
All camps are Monday - Friday
No camps the week of July 2 - 6

issued. Once a camp has begun, no refund will be given.  Please 
allow up to 30 days for refund processing. Additionally, if a child 
wishes to transfer from a camp in which he/she has registered to 
another available camp, a minimum of seven (7) days advance 
notice is required.

MISCELLANEOUS 
All campers will receive one t-shirt for each category of camp, 
per summer. 

PARC strives to offer a minimum camper to instructor ratio of 
10:1. Camp minimum enrollments must be met in order to 
hold each camp. Camp dates, instructors, times or locations are 
subject to change with limited notice.  If a camp is cancelled 
by staff, another camp or a full refund will be offered. All camp 
registrations will be accepted on a first-come, first-served 
basis.  The Town of Cornelius, as well as the camp instructors or 
location hosts, are not responsible for any lost or stolen personal 
items brought to camp. 

Registration and Payment: ONLINE REGISTRATION is 
available at www.cornelius.org/parc.  Registrations will also 
be accepted at Cornelius Town Hall, 21445 Catawba Avenue, 
and the Cornelius Art Center, 19725 Oak Street, or via mail to 
Cornelius PARC Department, PO Box 
399, Cornelius, NC 28031. Please 
make checks payable to: Town of 
Cornelius PARC Department.

INFORMATION

RD = Resident 
Discount

GOLD SPONSOR

Bronze Sponsors


